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a MYSTERY OF A BOY IN WRITE,1

W&srft m

«Ma
HI w~ tteît "aTlttle ^yTTs-ToTTTTuT- a8to"ished.to receive instructions from

TOiSÆr£: «-iSSLïhf“h“,î:.™OT =„,m s: “x
™e r-, jws&s ™,x -,
s w,tr- f r* ! sa H»rsras;
elM wlLTTiTth hThVed °af Pan_ Wh° had been for, attended
thro,,ch U ’h h 'I th lugh “P windows mother and her child, 
through which the light streamed on ever, died in the meantime
bvÆWTmal,y *"»“'<* color d«ath had deprived that little 

Before her were the benefit of his witness
ÆLlor^f L^aSnldwUhh6 "tT haï" ÏV°f the "omap who

sssa- -i™glfths:. , keen-faced men in wigs and workhouse, she had proceeded to ,■■ 
ffowns were questioning that wo- village where her relatives lived in 
an* anxiously noting -down her Yorkshire and had arrived there with 

SeaTl ? ”S fel1 from her «pa a™ther baby boy in her arms-a child 
words TaÏ 4 llstening to her that she had passed off on them as her'-
dress Ï4 a.lady, clad in widow's own? There was no doubt that shei 
pemdiar Ï ,face had onoe keen of had done so. And when the child died 
peculiar beauty. she was still not =*e had it buried in the little 

e than middle-aged, 'but in the hair the village churchyard ;
The lady in ed for it as its mother, 

a striking figure in that "i feR so lonely when my baby bov 
The eyes of the auditors was taken away from me.” she ex

7enrdered theUrned ‘° ^ She wa* ! ïTTvÏT"' “I had no t dreamed 
in*, £d th more noticeable by the . how it had won me with its little wavs 
nttie boy who sat in her lap. The ' 1 would have got It back if I could but 
lad was clothed in white and his dress : 1 dld not know what had become 
made more sombre and striking with i But its empty place with 
widow's weeds of the lady who fondled 
him, and whom he called “
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I DUBLIN-, Oct. 2€—An interesting dis
covery has been made during the pro
gress of some operations in connection 
with the Bevmirgham tower, Dublin 
Castle. An U-e-house, which, had stood 
at the angle of the tower and the low
er castle yard, lias been removed, and 
the workmen were proceeding to knock 

‘down a portion of the wall in the 
northern part of the tower when they 
came upon a large chamber, the bot
tom of which

grave in 
and had griev-■ - !

were streaks of 
black was^ - ,

grey.
mr

assembly.
MisüeâE.iStolen From House Where She Was Hiding 

aod Driven Away by Two Men— 
Recaptured Later.

those sixty-seven saloons right in the 
shadow of our churches, 
their liquid death 
hour."

: •:

fire.
Cfor/es >
fondotph

• •1' ! pouring out 
every day arid every

of it.
ffirnief ■ . with

night and day and its loss broke 
heart. There

me
l fJ-7ri.i.y^r' my

mother.”
from the ground. giving evidence i„ld'’heT sto^ W°man

At the bottom this chamber was “It was in August, six years since 
circular in shape, and was about eev- that I was in the hospital of thé I iv 
en feet in diameter. It was of consid- erpool Workhouse,” she said "M-J
arable height, but it narrowed toward baby boy was with me in mv arm4
the top. "When the workmen had re- One day I saw two ladies
.moved portions of the masorry in the the ward.

were some people—a 
couple in the hospital ward—who had 
a little boy just its age, and they did 
not seem to care for it, I persuaded 
them to let me have tbelr child, and 
when I left the workhouse I took the 
baby with me.”

“We are fortunately not called upon 
to decide whether the claimant is or 
is not, the child of the

PASIG IN SYNAGOGUE
LEAVES MANY VICTIMS

£®a£M=:à! ^ was about four feet
Penn-

’ MONCTON, N. B., Oct. 26—Kidnap
ping is rather an 
menoe lri Miÿicton, but last night be
tween the hours of seven and eight, 
Susie Kelly, the daughter of Harvey 
Kelly, was taken from the house of j 
h family named Ramsay, at whjch 
place she has been hiding since Friday 
toiffht, and was driven 
Cape by two well known 
parties, On f riday night the girl eith
er left or was taken from her home 
and went to the Ramsay house, where 
she remained until last night, when a 
team drove up to the house and after 
securing the girl drove away in the 
direction of Hillsboro. Telephone 
sages were immediately sent to Hills- I 
boro and Hopewell Cape and at the 
latter place the trio were captured. 
The girl was found hiding underneath 
the seat. Kelly then drove to Hope- 
well Cape and brought his daughter 
back to Moncton. Kelly is divorced 
from his first wife, who lives at Riv
erside, Albert County.

There is every indication of a record 
vote being polled in the city and 
ish; there is splendid weather.

uncommon oocur-
a fault, but one

b
: *v

False Alarm of Fire Causes Wild Stampede 
in Which fciglii arc Killed.

>- come into 
They were real ladies

tower wall they reached the mysteri- nicely dressed not like most of the 
ous chamber. At first they came upon folk who used to come there to visit 
a quantity of loose earth, and when t^1° Patients." 

j they had taken out some of this the Those strangers had attracted her
j contents of the chamber rushed out. attention. At last they had annroach-

BUDAPEST, Oct.' 24.—A terrible cat-! They Included wine bottle, earthen- ed the bed in which she lay, and their I d°bbt.
astrophe is .reported from Maramaros ' "iare Jugs and pots and smoking pipes, riVes had rested on the little bov in *S" n'" ' '

: all of old pattern, and also some ani- her arms. 
ayn-v, mai bones. It wae only the pipes and

assembled for the celebration of- a'f^n Weré ,ntwlt'
paiements or ly- tival yesterday evenin'» i GaPtam \Tilkinson, Ulster king-at-

streets, you should During the singing of the sacred Kol t SfCUr,ed tWO wine bottles in a
Nidrei a woman suddenly shrieked and he con"

it rests "Fire.” Indescribable 'panic ensued i sidêra that theV belong -to the eigh- 
oonsumer, that those who Women, men and children endeavor- teenth cl'ntury, The other articles

blame, Rut our attitude ed to escape b,y the only door tramol-i suppORcd 10 have been in use in the
some venre alo8 Ir "'hat * was upon each other In ^ild frenzy, j .^Vent®anth *”d elghtqwtlr 'centuries,
thife Practice I n Ur'deretend that The rabbl tred to calm the mhdâened1 ^ow they got «here seems somewhat 
upon its Wet n- 3.!as,e 'and-we Iook cr°wd by shouting that the alarm was °i,a my6t-ry- But it is considered prob- 
•inrt prlovl f, 'th less harshnoss unfounded. The desperate throng would atole that the chamber was a midden,
Tn 1 r k!ndne6fi thian formerly, not listen and the struggles lasted ov- 3n whIch broker: ware, cast-off bottles,
ana .vu16 i‘ns<îs heredity is responsible, er an hour. Many jumped through the lx>nes and ofher rubbielh were deposit-

o\\ ances are made for those who closed windows. ( d- Some of the smoking pipes are be-
fvvfv '2UJ?ed witih a,PPetites against I The environs of the synagogue were i Iieved to belong to the reign of Char-
«Ufh: I,are ,at t!mes to strewn with the wounded. Eight per-i fes TI'
. . . ®' Bthere foolishly contract the I sons were killed outright and forty fa-
smt ,r> thejr early years and careless- j tally injured/ The local hospital was i

Before a large congregation In Cen- *y let 11 -grow on them. But our inebri- overcrowded. The doctors worked for ! aTTrilllT Trt I/ll 1
tenary Church, last evening, Rev. Dr. oves,.h0mes and other institutions now | hours restoring salf-snffocated rictims. | A! ItMlI I U KILL
Flanders preached a sermon on tern- 1 ‘stmg orove that we.realize the trite ! The Jews attribute the 
perance. He adopted the attitude of We bear much
one who, a stranger here, does not to 
pretend to know the city but who can
not help being impressed with what is 
most apparent. And he feels that those 
evils which most strongly impress 
strangers are perhaps neglected by cit
izens to whom by familiarity they do 
not appeal. Dr. Flanders took his text

STRONG TEMPERANCE SERMOj£!
woman of the 

workhouse," said the Ix>rd Chancellor. 
‘We have only to decide whether th* 

claimant Is 
Mrs. Howard.

to Hopewell 
Moncton

or is not, the child of 
haveAs to that we 

The court decides that he

T' yrt had gone, against the little
b°v..............bite. He left the court hand
in hand with the lady In the black 
dress. Pefhaps he little dreamed how 

One of the io/u fateful to him had been those dreary
interested saamed^ specially j days he had spent in that place among

, ,ed 1 th4 llttIe b°y- She whi-s- : those grave men, or why the ladv he
ion an^wToTthe"9 W“h h<3r compan- i cal,ed m<>ther wiped tears from her 
ion and with-the nurse. j eyes as she led him away.

I learnt that the lady wanted to 
take my little boy, and ti> adopt him 
as her own,” said the witness, 
had parted with her child to the 
ger. The lady seemed well off. 
seemed to be kind.

Sziset, in Hungary. In the Jewish 
agegue there over 3000 persons

TAKING- A BABY.staggering along the 
ing drunk in the
realize where the responsibility lies.

No doubt you think that 
upon the 
drink are to 
in this

mes-

He Says tlie terisfe Voters 
are Directly Rir ' 
for tSe fill, Rut Perhrps 
Go Not Fully Realize me 
EM of tin Tralfic

are

MEETS WITH PAINFUL ACCIDENTShe-
stran-

She
,, “I thought she

would do better by the child than I 
ever could,” said the witness, “and I 
let her have him. I

par-
MONCTON, N. B., Oct. 

named Doiron, aged
, was so poor. of Abel' Doiron, employed

womanme™ie4enetifadn WeU’” fid the n?aker with W. T. McAleese in this 
. ' „ de,ltlfy ber as the lady city, met with an accident at -his home

the widow’s rira P°1'lted tQ the Iady in is Shediac Saturday afternoon that re- ' 
the vvidows dress. suMed in the loss of a leg. The boy
house ®! of the nurses at the Work- climbed on the back of a wagon and 
the strand ~r"embered the visit of caught his foot in the wheel, resulting 
d® t pf ladies, and recognized the I in the leg being badly mangled The 
wZ tw TS„!n,C°Urt ^ of them, lad was whirled around thé wheel 
Was that little boy m the white several times and may have been seri-

in!u!Si,Seatt,d T the lap of that lady ou9l.v injured internally. The doctors 
in black really her son, or was he the found it + '
baby boy who had disappeared from 
the workhouse that August day? if 
then he was the rightful heir to 
earldojn and estates of Wicklow.

Some

! 25.—A ladj seven years, so 
as a shoe-

'SI

:

catastrophe !
to. the act of the ribbi, who removed i 

plague, and we do much the Terr Commandments from the fa- 
guard against it, but we lose more cade of the synagogue, 

by the red ptegue than by'the white 
and we do not .fight the one as we do 
1. Pther. Otir attitude towards the vic- 

a time should be

BOLD BANDIT CHIEFARE DETAINING 
OCEAN LINERS'

!II
Sandansky, the Notorious Macedonian Who 

Kidnapped Miss Stone, Serious
ly Wounded.

INDISPENSI3LE TO MOTHERS necessary to amputate the 
limb above the knee. His condition is 
precarious.

one of commiseration 
and compassion. Thu-s if thei ‘T am satisfiedconsum- m that Baby’s Own

are hot altogether to blame a large T<lbI®^ are indlsPensible to mothers,”
I S hadbbekeUnC’thms5t upon hhn'by Tn ^^venLrat^ma^faZrers Ind f,e M!“®' ^aad ^eCaddSPl “B^

montra,—,,-rsrrsn&T&tssmoke have securely ' tied up naviga- of the parosnage door and almost un- ̂  n an,ess the curse of their traffic ° tablets have worked a great , SOPIA 0 t 24 _ . ff f
' tion for the pqst four days and there der the shadow of Centenary Church h3f a,ready dcadened every noble im- ®,mnge„and my Mttle «ne is well and ! ^ was
are now thirteen ocean liners waiting the bruised and broken form of a fel PUtee7 But >'ou ^rget that these men happy- ^his is the verdict of all made to »«*assinate Sapdansky in Sa-
here for a clearance Four o' these lpw citizen being placet in the ambul- are’ ln tbe eyes °f the law, in just as mothers who have used these Tablets. lonlka yesterday. The Bulgarian chief

passenger- vessels, and as a* result anoe- 1 have been told that a poor ^sfertable a business as any, that And better &tiI1' mothers have the , was seriously wounded.
1200 passengers are detained. The Vir- drunken fellow who had been -lying , f business Is permuted by law and 1 guarantee of a government analyst ' Thls 18 an act. of vengeance on the
ginian and tile Marina which should on tbe side °f the street attempted to 18 therefore juet as -honest legally, as I that Baby’s Own Tablets are absolute- part of the Saraffuf party, who have
have sailed last thursd-iv =ra stiit cross but was struck by a car, fear- any- The wife who has been beaten by j ly safe—that they contain not one par- not forgotten the murder of their iead-
hcre and the outlook toni-h' dôe-, nnt fully injured and that he died in the f drunken husband may go to the sa- I tic!e of opiate or poisonous soothing ,cr by Sandansky's agents.
promise much change tor 4e better t0day' In the thick fog the keeper and remonstrate with him, \ stuff. Sold by all medicine dealers or I t , ------ «-------
.This Is the third time ,vith'n m -, i- bsbts sbone but dimly and it was ap- at be will calmly flaunt Lis license by mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr. ^'b® most, famous revolutionary Bul-
elx weeks that shins v. n ,41 m ,>arantly ^possible for the motorman ;n h,r 'ace apd tell her that "lie is Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. gariau leader in Macedonia, Sandan-

•hv “IV 1 , ? UP to d0 anything. There is today a Permuted to nake men drunk for the  :  sky’s most famous
LI tl ? f °"3 t0 4a ShOSt,y ®pot oa that Street around government accepts fro,n him
* P comPanieo has amounted which the boys and girls have gather- mellt for this privilege. I often
into the. thousands of dollars. ed and shuddered ; a spot where a why our legislators

WATER FAMINES LISBON. I nof agafns^the ^'aïraet "railway!" orithe P^Uioms"wRen°th^ Tto’oUavva 't

Prevailing Drought’Causes Most Ser- SyTnd care^ «yone? ^"Lfto^ ToXl Antwerp

mua State of Affairs. but against the curse of liquor. Past few weeks we have b^n belli papar, Metropole states that thé Fran-
------*------ 1 That was a lively half hour they had that the represenltixt? hearlng ! oo-Belgian group of financiers, which

LISBON, Oct, 24.—Lisbon is suffering ii) the market yesterday when a great are the servants of the people Hi i p”!1 n°vv has controlled the Hankow- 
rrom a partial water famine, which will lusty fellow crazed with drink, rushed lieve this is the truth and if thi , i Pek,n Railway- wil1 be replaced by an 
be complete within a fortnight unless in among buyers and sellers, striking said to these rllsenll vl rav P P Angl»-French group,
the prevailing drought is enejed- right and left, and was finally after a have a p^iibitol^1 4’ TTmZ

According t o the newspapers yester- hald struggle, overcome - by brute it A stream will'not rise hhl ,-1 1
day the water company has informed strength and carted away. One would its source and if we want
the government that all the sources of thfnk the human form was created for tors to act we must nZliZY' ,
supply have completely failed, owing something more ennobling than this. 1 standard So you see 4e * ®
to the drought which has lasted for ‘'Ho"' mapy women, wives and moth- sibilitv -omes lmme‘ te 4 re®P°n 
many months. . ors. sat alone at home l$st evening, themselves «n ,441.1 4 citlzens

Already the supply contained in the waiting patiently and tearfully for the legislators who make "our lall 
reservoirs Is half exhausted, and no loved ones "-bo did not come, or who And the voter,—+4 44 , 1
water Is procurable at the street taps -, “ke beasts? , ara llll Cbr.16tl,an vot’’re
or for any purpose excepting drinking, i ‘'I must teH V°u what is on my mind John churches—in Centens^ "rh1" 4'
Small barrels are already being eold in • Ehat rarely bas such an exhibition of are directlv „ , y Gburch
the streets at 1 igh prices. I lptoxi'-ation been seen as last evening of that , ÔL44, ® °r th® death

An official note published in the Se- our streeto-gnd most of those every man in th°4 
«010 and Diarc de Noticias warns the ' whp™ X, saw were young men. If you chu4hea 11144 v”? ®ther
Inhabitants of the gravity of the situa- 1 4U4 c.'°3e your «ixty-seven saloons, prohiht4'l4 damand on hls ballot a
tion. If rain does not come within the he business before your police magis- Pp Jlv,4 llllidLli VWy spfedlly
next two weeks Lisbon will be in a ter- - ‘44 'y°a d be very sma11 indepd- • if hv ,x 4 ‘® r6"
rible plight i The sale and use of liquor is the 'P ® lf by example and precept he

greatest curse of St. John. Who is re- nas done ™a utmost to stamp this evil
sponsible for putting the bottle to the out of our.Iand- I know most of 
lips of the weaker ones? You St John prec‘a't,i this evil end some of us may
people, as I have been impressed, pride perhaps pray asainst it. But do we do
yourselves, on your city. You love it, anythin6' that is actually helping 
and justly so. It is worthy of your love’ fe!,ow "»» to avoid tbe pitfalls?
It has many excellent qualities and “By and by when we are asked what 
magnificient institutions. But what it ,ve have done to fight this liquor traffic 
its reputation regarding the use of II- wlu not do for us to say what we 
quor? Do you want St. John to be believed or thought or felt, but xvhat
known throughout the rourtrv as a ^e bave real ly done. Perhaps by com-
drunken city? This is what it is com- in8 ri8-ht into the city from, the
ing to unless a change takes place. lryside bhe prevalence of liquor has ap-
L1 sew here employers are realizing peared more awful to me than it other-
that it is to their advantage not to en- 'vise might, but I have

the
SUICIDE BY CHOLERA

seven years previously there 
had arrived at a house In a street near 
to Baton Square, in the west of Lon
don, a young fellow with a lady, whom 
he introduced to the landlady 
Mouse as his wife. The

ST. PETEPBBURG, Oct. 
young man named Petroff has 
matted suicide in St. Petersburg by 
eating; three pounds of fresh fruit in 
order to contract cholera.

ft •;J 24—A

of the
__,. lady was
pretty and of charming manners. Tlie 
gentleman was of aristocratic if 
what dissipated appearance; 
gentleman , stated that his

Sfr-

m some-
The

ere FRANCE'S FOREMOST 
WOMAN COMPOSER

i . name was
Howard, and he wanted to take rooms 
for his Wife there. Business, he 
dared, would not permit of his 
pying the same lodging. He would, 
however, not be far away. He hoped, 
indeed, to call frequently to see her 

The marriage had been one of 
somewhat reckless love, Mr. Howard 
having accidentally met the 
had made her his wife, 
possessing a penny piece in the 
he could call his own. He

%
‘

de-

èxploit i.n> Europe^ 
his kidnapping Miss Stone, the 

American missionary, in 1903. and hold
ing her for ransom.

It was his lieutenant, Panitz, 
shot Boris Sarafoff. 
ganizatlon is rightly credited with that 
assassination; P-anitza 
agent.

wasBELGIANS OUSTED.

British and French to Control Han- 
kow-Pekin Railroad.

pay- 
wonderÆ pretty girl 

while
who have such

not 
world 

was of the
proud family of the Howards — the 
Earls of Wicklow, and if he lived he 
might some time come into the title 
and estates himself. In the meantime, 
however, ms pecuniary affairs 
desperate^

who
Sa-nd-ahsky’s or-K

was merely the 
Sandansky controlled the Ser

res district of Macedonia, and) hls rule 
was so firmly established that the rival 
organization could not enter there. He

-___.. , ,, bas now adopted the Young Turkey
ccording- tc- the Métropole, long ne- | ideal, and is hand in glove with the 

gotiations took place between the L011- party.
âon and Paris cabinets, as an outcome J AH along the frontier he has estab- 
of which the Chinese government was I lished a complicated network of out- 
asked to propose to Belgium the reim- ; posts and points with hundreds of re- 
bursement of Belgian money invested Sularly paid a,gents and adherents. The 
in the railway, thus throwing Belgians Pay of these agents is by no means 
out from an enterprise they had well- nominal, the “deputy chief” at Zedjene 
nigh created. This reimbursement Xpr example, receiving $15 a month, a

respectable income in a primitive Bal
kan village. Two districts alone of 
Sandansky’s ’’realm” 
budget over $20,000.

- * I Tbe question naturally arises, Where 
- - does all this money come from? The

Mrs. Buttinski.—Did Vyou ever catch answer is, from the Macedonian peas- 
your husband flirting? ants themselves, who are quite willing

Mrs. DeSwift.—Sure thing! That’s to pay an annual tribute to the 
how I did ‘catch him,—Detroit Tri- lutionary leader in return for his pro- 
bune. tec tion against their enemies, Turkish

authorities and bandits alike. San- 
= dansky guarantees the lives and pro

perty of the villagers, avenges their 
wrong®, administers a kind of military 
Justice, and even provides for the edu- 
catflYn of the children. The peasants 
on the their side, yield him the im
plicit obedience of medieval 
their lord.

' 1

were

1
8 STOLEN MEETINGS BY NIGHT,

than
“It was for that 

creditors
reason, because his 

. , on his track that he
took those lodgings for me and lodged
himself in the neighborhood in i__
house where he could lie hidden* 
he loved me. Under 
used to steal round to

-

another 
But

cover of night he 
, , , 1 my lodgings,and

used to leave them again early, 
no one could meet him. ’

’i

China has proceeded to 
the Belgians will thus sever their 
nection with the concern.

propose, and 
con-

ti.' So that 
Those 

went on
T.ien Mr. Howard some

what suddenly went to Ireland, at
tracted by the news of

fl stolen, anxious love meetings 
for mênths.

have an annual

; FRANK CpNFEISSION.

. „ some possible
good fortune awaiting him there.”

Such was the story of the 
black.

1
"*",TT"3r"7F77£Tff7T1"lady in

revo- NEW YORK, Oct. 23.—With ,
and di«annni7,imont 44 PVal of the Savoie, of the Frencli linet,

perhaps, been responsible for his hav ’ the^r^tim’ appeared here for
ing acquired habits of indulgence in Fra ? t]m® MTne- Ceci,e Chaminade, 
drink that did not cont™f T J“ Tn * ,fprelpost woman composer 
prospects of success Soon the x hl® and a noted Pianist, who is to make a 
Wife became 1 wfdmv. y°ung concert tour in this country. With

A few months later she V-„ “er were M1Ie- Yvonne de St. Andre, a 
mother—the mother of the ei. h ° Ü- me?zo"soprano, who has sung abroad 
little boy in Thite fdlr”ha,red and who will interpert some of the

• “We say, my lords” said the itt songs which Mme. Chaminade has
nev General 444 , Attor" composed, and Mr. Ernest
little lad in1’ , h4 appaared asa>nst the Englishman singer, who will 
never raal4 4ad\ 4vLHoward! Mme. Chaminade on her tour 
say that the claimant is4nt 4"' We Mme’ Chaminade wore on her breast

wZ the sto4 to"d to The r ?k f® decoratloP8 of Officer of Public lu
th» 4L i® ftocy toM to the court by Structlon, presented by France
tne lady in the widow s drees true? it Victoria Jubile*

MssAiwrsL a r sr„ z&K*—-
They remembered how xT„ -, . ! T,hlcb Ebe has received as recognitions

had left their house in M ' B°Wavd of her m'usloa' achievements. She has
some lugTgT to pay a visiTT J ÎT" °°4P(>8iag 8ip- childhood, and
friends As 4he 4h 4 S0me tMmonS h*r works are many piano

Her husband had not meet with 
good fortune,

the ar-

us de-

Big Magic Lantern 
FREE our

Is 1I. Here is one of the nest Ma^ic 
Lanterns you have eve seen. You 
can get it ill complete, including 
one dozen slides of colored views, 

an(l magnifying lenses. 
GIVEN for selling only $2.70 worth I 
of the loveliest picture postcards 

ever seen in Canada. They 
just go like hot cakes; no 

■ trouble to sell ther... Send 
us your name and address 

and we’ll mail you 
SS the postcards to sell 

at 6 cards for only 
10 cents.

Write at once—a post- 
/ card will do.

vassals to

Groom, an 
assistcoun-

i ' ©IR WALTER SCOTT’S HOME.
been

gage anyone addicted to strong drink, strongly impressed with the 
Is the same knowledge prevalent here ? _ indifference manifested 

It is important to us to consider who 
is responsible for the awful

most
The mansion house of Abbotsford 

4ngw|>rid famous as the home of 
Sir Walter Scott, is in want of a ten
ant. The famous library and collec
tion of antiquities are held in trust 
on condition that the heirs of the 
»ui der of Abbotsford find aveommo- 
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